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Abstract: Cooling energy consumption is a major contributor to various sectors in hot climates with
a significant number of warm days throughout the year. Buildings account for 40% of total energy
consumption, with approximately∼30–40% of that used for cooling in geographical areas such as Iran.
Energy demand for cooling is an important factor in the overall energy efficiency of electric mobility.
Electric vehicles (EVs) consume ∼30–50% of energy for the air conditioning (AC) system. Therefore,
the efficient management of the cooling demand is essential in implementing energy-saving strategies.
Passive radiative cooling is capable of providing subambient cooling without consuming any energy.
This article reviews potential applications of passive radiative cooling in reducing cooling energy
for buildings. It also provides a rough estimate of the amount of energy saved when applying a
radiative cool roof to a model building. It is shown that by using radiative cool materials on roofs,
the share of electricity usage for cooling can be reduced to 10%, leading to a reduction in cooling
load by 90%. Additionally, the potential use of radiative cool coats of various types for different EV
components, such as shell/body, windows, and fabrics, is introduced. Although the prospects of
the design and engineering of radiative cooling products appear promising for both buildings and
EVs, further investigations are necessary to evaluate scalability, durability, and performance based on
factors such as geography and meteorology.

Keywords: radiative cooling; passive cooling; cooling energy consumption; electric vehicle (EV);
building energy efficiency

1. Introduction

The International Energy Agency’s report on World Energy Vision, identifies energy
production as the primary cause of anthropogenic air pollution across the globe. There-
fore, the report highlights the need for improving energy efficiency as a solution to this
problem [1]. Air pollution is mainly caused by fossil-fuel combustion (such as coal, oil,
and natural gas), the major source of energy generation in many countries [2]. Fossil fuel
combustion results in the emission of toxic air pollutants, such as nitrogen oxides (NOx)and
carbon dioxide (CO2), which are responsible for global environmental issues, such as air
and water pollution, injustice and inequalities, and the major threat to children’s health [3].

Many countries around the world have implemented macro-policies to tackle energy-
related issues, with a primary focus on enhancing energy efficiency and promoting clean
and renewable energy sources [4]. For instance, Iran and Malta, despite having different
geographical locations, share similar regional climate characteristics. Iran has an extremely
continental climate, mostly arid or semi-arid, with weather typical of the Middle East. The
Law of Energy Reform (implemented in 2011) and Clean Air Act (implemented in 2017) [5]
are examples of policies that Iran has adopted. Malta experiences a Mediterranean climate,
and as part of its efforts to address energy-related issues, it has implemented various
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policies, such as the Energy Law (enforced since 2011) and National Energy Efficiency
Action Plans NEEAP (enforced since 2012).

According to data, steam power plants, with a low efficiency of 36%, which are
operated by fossil fuels (gasoline, mazut or natural gas), generate approximately 90% of
the electricity in Iran [6]. According to statistics, two-thirds of the fuels are inefficiently
consumed, which is significantly contributing to air pollution. Further, when compared
to the United States (12%), Europe (19.7% with a goal of 32% by 2030) [7], and Australia
(35.9% with a target of 82% by 2030) [8], the share of renewable energies is negligible in
Iran, at less than 1% [9].

Iran is currently facing two major crises regarding water and energy, as evidenced
by statistical data from 2019 to 2020. These data highlight a significant 35.5% reduction
in rainfall, a 27% decrease in the volume of water entering reservoir dams, and a 29.98%
decline in hydroelectric power plant energy production. Additionally, the energy industry
has observed an annual average increase of 5% in energy consumption, with the highest
shares coming from households at 32.4%, and the industrial sector at 36.3%. Moreover,
there was a reported deficit of over 21,000 megawatts (MW) in energy production in 2021.

In Malta, the total energy supply (TES) shows that natural gas and oil have an equal
contribution of 50%, which together account for approximately 80% of emissions of 2 Mt of
CO2. With 94% dependence on imported fossil fuels, Malta has one of the highest import
dependencies in the EU. According to reports, until 2016, Malta had higher greenhouse gas
emissions than the annual target, which covers transportation, buildings, agriculture, and
waste sectors [10]. In 2020, electricity consumption reached about 2.43 TWh, representing a
140% increase from 1999 [11].

In the following, we offer insight on how passive radiative cooling techniques can
be utilized to reduce the need for cooling energy in areas with hot and dry climates
such as Tehran (Iran) and Malta. We will examine the potential impact of passive radiative
cooling strategies on two major electricity consumer sectors—buildings and electric vehicles
(EVs). The performance of radiative cooling, a zero-energy technique for cooling a surface,
depends on various geographical factors, such as meteorological conditions (humidity and
sky conditions) and diurnal or nocturnal applications. Daytime radiative cooling typically
encounters more challenges than nighttime cooling due to direct solar irradiation. However,
for nocturnal use, regions with Mediterranean and temperate climates (characterized by
low humidity, large diurnal temperature fluctuations, mostly clear skies, and minimal
cloud cover) are the most suitable locations for adopting passive radiative cooling [12].

Section 2 covers the working principle of radiative cooling for heat removal from a
surface and an enclosure. The section also explores the potential use of radiative cooling
as a means to reduce cooling load in buildings, with Section 2.1 discussing a preliminary
study based on data from model buildings monitored by the Energy Department of the Mu-
nicipality. The findings show the promising potential of the use of radiative passive cooling
to reach the set goals of the energy efficiency law and regulations. Section 2.2. investigates
the potential use of passive cooling in electric vehicles (EVs). According to data, the electric
vehicle (EV) market is expected to reach EUR 16.18 million in 2023 with a projected annual
revenue rate growth of 15.45% (2023–2028)in Malta [13]. As air conditioning (AC) accounts
for a significant portion of total energy consumption in EVs, various strategies have been
explored to minimize AC power consumption while maintaining passenger comfort levels.
For instance, efforts toward the performance optimization of AC components, heat load
reduction, and zonal cooling have been reported [14].

2. Passive Heat Removal from Surfaces and Enclosures

With a net positive thermal energy accumulated in an enclosure, such as a building or
a vehicle, the inside temperature increases. To achieve and maintain the thermal comfort
level for the occupants in a building or the passengers of a vehicle, temperature control
devices are used that consume power to remove the excess thermal load. One method
of lowering the cooling load on an enclosure is passive radiative cooling. This refers to
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a thermal management method, where engineered materials with selective emissivity of
infrared spectra within the atmospheric window (8 to 13 microns) and reflectivity of visible
solar spectra can significantly decrease the heat load on a surface while consuming zero
energy [15]. The proportionality of the thermal energy due to solar irradiation (0.2–2.5 µm)
is approximately 57% for the infrared (IR) spectra (700–2500 nm), 38% for visible (VS)
spectra (400–700 nm), and 3% for ultra violet (UV) spectra (300–400 nm). Since the IR
spectra is responsible for the majority of the heat load, many efforts related to passive
cooling energy management have focused on restricting the IR energy absorbed by a
surface [16].

A passive radiator can reduce the temperature of a surface down to subambient tem-
peratures by limiting the contribution of the infrared on the heat gain [17]. Radiative
cooling products include paint coatings [18], sprays, cooling wood [19], cool fabrics [20],
and radiative cooler systems. Traditional cooling methods typically require the consump-
tion of energy, water, or chemicals, which contribute to the increasing demand for energy,
particularly electricity, and result in excessive water consumption and negative environ-
mental impacts caused by the use of synthetic fluids. As a result, passive cooling strategies
are gaining interest. Radiative coolers can reach up to 100 watts per square meter in ideal
conditions but geography affects performance [12,16]. Li et al. developed a superior cool-
ing wood material with superior characteristics compared to natural wood in terms of its
continuous cooling capability, mechanical strength, and sustainability. They showed that
this material, when applied to the roofs and sides of buildings in the US, could save up
to 40% of energy depending on the type of building and geographic location, taking into
account the climate region [19].

Daytime radiative cooling faces limitations due to the direct solar irradiation as well
as the parasitic heat gain by a surface. To facilitate diurnal cooling, nano-structures such as
photonic structures [21], nanoparticle-doped materials [22] and metamaterials [23] have
been engineered, providing high reflectivity plus high emissivity. As an example, the top
surface of the radiative material exposed to sunlight can be coated with a light-reflecting
layer. This additional layer does not impede the radiation from the primary layer but
instead functions similarly to a transparent material in the atmospheric window. Zhu et al.
designed a dual-side radiative coat applicable to cover the roof of enclosures, such as a
building or a car. The photonic-engineered transparent film (consisting of a hot mirror
and radiant barrier) was integrated with a temperature-regulated enclosure, and a power
saving of up to 63% was experimentally demonstrated [24].

The cool coats exchange the energy with the cold space outside the atmosphere through
thermal emission. This passive strategy, which is the way the Earth cools itself, can be
applied in a wide range of domestic, commercial and industrial applications [25]. The
working principle of a radiative cool coat applied onto the top surface of an enclosure can
be seen in Figure 1. The energy balance on the control surfaces 1 and 2 (CS1 and CS2) is

q′′sky + q′′solar = q′′rad.CS1 + q′′conv.outside + q′′cond.︸ ︷︷ ︸
q′′nonradiative

q′′cond. + q′′rad.encl. = q′′rad.CS2 + q′′conv.inside

(1)

where q′′sky, q′′solar, q′′rad.CS1, and q′′rad.CS2 denote, respectively, absorbed radiative heat fluxes
from the sky and the solar irradiation, and thermal emissions from CS1 and CS2. q′′cond.
and q′′conv., which are nonradiative terms, represent the heat exchange via conduction and
convection. The net energy gain by the enclosure, causing its temperature Tencl. to rise, is

q′′net = q′′rad.CS2 + q′′conv.inside − q′′rad.encl. + q′′ loss (2)
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where q′′loss represents the heat exchange between the walls and the surroundings:

q′′rad.CS1 = ε1σT4
1

q′′rad.CS2 = ε2σT4
2

q′′rad.encl. = ε2σT4
encl.

q′′cond. = kroo f
T1−T2

d
q′′conv.outside = hout(T1 − Tambient)
q′′conv.inside = hin(T2 − Tencl.)

(3)

Comparing Equations (1) and (2), q′′net ' q′′cond. if the q′′loss is negligible, which is the
case for the enclosures whose walls are well insulated. Therefore, by estimating the heat
flux by conduction through the roof, a rough estimate of the cooling load reduction can be
obtained if a radiative cool coating is applied onto the roof.

qsolar
qreflect.

qsky

qcond.

qconv.outside

qrad.CS1

qrad.CS2

qrad.encl.

qconv.inside

d

Tambient

TS1 (T´S1) 

TS2 (T´S2) 

qloss

Enclosure

Tencl. 

Figure 1. Working principle of radiative cooling. The enclosure’s roof is covered by the radiative
cooling coat. A cool coat is a selective surface that is characterized by high reflectivity and high
emissivity within the atmospheric window of 8–13 µm. The temperature of a surface covered by
a cool coat can be reduced to subambient temperatures. The temperature of an enclosure can be
reduced due to the reflection and emission by the interior and exterior surface.

2.1. Reducing the Cooling Load of Buildings

Buildings are responsible for consuming 40% of energy on average, and contribute
up to 40% of greenhouse gas emissions, depending on the contribution of fossil fuels in
electricity generation. Hence, it is imperative to introduce policies and legislation aimed at
optimizing energy consumption in buildings in order to reduce their environmental impact.
A study conducted in a tropical region of Australia explored the effects of using a cool
coat to cover a residential building’s roof on its energy efficiency. Since cooling devices
consume 30% of total household energy and 57% during peak consumption, researchers
examined the impact of 36 different combinations of roof materials and color samples in
order to identify optimal strategies for reducing cooling load through roof renovation. The
simulation results consistently demonstrated decreased peak load in all cases following the
application of cool coats [26].
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According to statistical data, in climates similar to Tehran, cooling energy accounts for
an average of 30–40% of total energy usage. In the southern regions of Iran, however, this
figure is about four times higher than the average, which significantly exceeds the typical
consumption. Considering the large number of warm days experienced throughout the year
in Iran, the effective management of cooling energy would result in a substantial reduction
in building energy consumption [27]. To address this issue, the City of Tehran conducted a
comprehensive study on energy consumption in its buildings and implemented a suitable
plan, which includes measures such as the insulation and optimization of HVAC systems,
among others.

We conducted a previous investigation on an area of improvement in building energy
management [28]. The study demonstrated that cool coatings have the potential to enhance
the performance of evaporative coolers (ECs), which are widely used for cooling in build-
ings across Iran. During the summer season, a considerable share of urban households in
Iran, specifically 70.9%, use evaporative cooler (EC) devices to cool their residential units.
On average, these households operate their ECs for approximately 12 h a day. The total
number of ECs used in Iran amounts to roughly 22 million and is projected to increase
annually by 3%.

Considering a commercial cool paint capable of lowering the temperature of a surface
by 30% [29], potential savings in water and electricity consumption were estimated. If the
cool paint is applied to the body of an evaporative cooler (EC), it could lower the body
temperature, resulting in (a) significantly increasing the efficiency of the EC during the hot
days when temperatures exceed 35 ◦C (which occurred on 112 days in 2021), (b) limiting
water evaporation up to 65%, and (c) reducing the operational hours, thereby decreasing
the electricity consumption.

Wang et al. applied a scalable metamaterial radiative cooling film to the roof of a
commercial large-scale warehouse in a hot summer and warm winter climate zone in China
to reduce cooling energy consumption.The double-layered film was 200 µm thick, with
the top layer made of a metamaterial having an emissivity of 0.91 within the atmospheric
window of 8-13 µm, while the bottom layer had a silver coating with a reflectivity of 0.92.
It was shown that the average daily cooling electricity consumption for the warehouse of
8208 m2 was decreased by 44.36% when compared to the conventional steel roof (448.6 kWh
were reduced to 249.6 kWh) [30]. Also the roof temperature and the fluctuation in the
warehouse temperature were significantly decreased. With such a cool coat, considering
the temperatures of the exterior roof surface and the interior room temperature near the
roof, the heat flux entering the enclosure can be calculated as

q′′C
q′′RC

=
kC

kRC

( ∫ 23:59
0:00 (TS1(t)− TS2(t)) dt∫ 23:59

0:00 (T′S1(t)− T′S2(t)) dt

)
(4)

where TS1 and TS2 represent the temporal temperatures of the exterior and interior of the
conventional roof, respectively, while T′S1 and T′S2 correspond to the temporal temper-
atures of the exterior and interior of the radiative cool (RC) roof (see Figure 1). q′′C, q′′RC,
kC and kRC represent the heat flux and thermal conductivity of the conventional roof and
those of the RC roof, respectively. We adopted the corresponding kC value for the roof of
the model building used as a community center in Tehran from [31]. The radiative cool
coat has low thermal conductivity as compared to that of the conventional roof materials.
However, the exact values depend on the materials they are made of. For instance, values of
0.06 [24] and 0.28 [32] have been reported for the engineered RC. To ensure a conservative
estimation, the latter k value is selected. The temporal distribution of temperatures was
adopted from Figure 7 in reference [30]. We obtain

q′′C
q′′RC

= 0.8
0.28

(
28.28−19.42
20.57−18.11

)
= 10.3

q′′RC = 9.71% q′′C
(5)
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It is seen that the overall heat flux is significantly reduced during 24 h. At the peak
temperature occurs at around 13:30 pm with the corresponding temperature values of TS1,
TS2, T′S1, and T′S2, which are provided in reference [30], we obtain the ratio of heat fluxes as

q′′C
q′′RC

= 0.8
0.28

(
55 ◦C−26.2 ◦C

34.1 ◦C−23.1 ◦C

)
= 7.56

q′′RC = 13.24% q′′C
(6)

The major contribution of the roof to cooling load is significantly hindered as the
surface temperatures are decreased. Wang et al. extended the aforementioned validated
model to model buildings in different climate zones and compare a cool roof (reflectivity
0.7-emissivity 0.85) with an engineered radiative cool (RC) roof (reflectivity 0.92-emissivity
0.91). It was shown that the annual cooling energy saving and the amount of cooling
power saving per unit area for a cool roof (a radiative cool roof) can reach up to 14.5%
and 3.8 kWh/m2 (22.4% and 5.9 kWh/m2) in the model buildings in Greenville, USA. In
Mexico, corresponding values showed better performance for the cool roof and the RC roof,
with savings of 44.2% and 6.9 kWh/m2 (65.2% and 10.1 kWh/m2), respectively.

By adopting the saving values corresponding to Greenville (USA), we can calculate
the potential savings on a model building in Tehran, which is used as a community center.
The electricity shares and distribution of the cooling load can be seen in Figure 2. As shown,
cooling has the second-largest contribution to the electricity usage profile. (22.4% and
5.9 kWh/m2).

Figure 2. (Left) Shares of electricity usage in the community center building which is being monitored
under energy regulations by the Municipality of Tehran. Cooling, which accounts for 35% of the total
electricity consumption, is the second-largest contributor. (Right) The distribution of the cooling load
with the roof accounting for 12% of the total cooling load.

Based on the data provided in Table 1 for annual cooling electricity consumption
(37,206 kWh/m2), and percentage share of the roof (12%), the electricity usage for cooling
associated with the roof is calculated as 37,206×12%

270 ( kWh
m2 ) = 16.54. Applying the cool roof

(annual cooling energy saving of 14.5%, cooling power saving per unit area of 3.8 kWh/m2)
to the model building can reduce the total electricity usage and result in savings per unit
area. Consequently, the proportion of the cooling load attributed to the roof is expected to
decrease. For a cool roof:

37,206−
31,811.13︷ ︸︸ ︷

14.5%(37,206)
270

( kWh
m2 )/

12.74︷ ︸︸ ︷
(16.54− 3.8)( kWh

m2 ) = 9.25% (7)

Similarly if the RC roof (annual cooling energy saving of 22.4%, cooling power saving
per unit area of 5.9 kWh/m2) is applied onto the roof, we obtain

37,206−
28,871.86︷ ︸︸ ︷

22.4%(37,206)
270

( kWh
m2 )/

10.64︷ ︸︸ ︷
(16.54− 5.9)( kWh

m2 ) = 10% (8)
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It is seen that covering the roof with a cool roof or a RC roof can decrease the contribu-
tion of the conventional roof from 12% to 9.25% and 10%, respectively. The findings are
tabulated in Table 1.

Table 1. Energy saving for the model building. A community center, under the energy efficiency
monitoring protocol by the Tehran Municipality. Two types of modified roof are considered: a
cool roof (reflectivity 0.7—emissivity 0.85) (annual cooling energy saving of 14.5%, cooling power
saving per unit area of 3.8 kWh/m2), and a radiative cool (RC) roof (reflectivity 0.92—emissivity 0.91)
(annual cooling energy saving of 22.4%, cooling power saving per unit area of 5.9 kWh/m2).

Roof
Electricity

Consumption
(kWh/m2)

Electricity Saving Improved Share
in Total Cooling Load

Cool Roof Radiative Cool Roof

% kWh/m2 % kWh/m2

14.5 3.8 22.4 5.9
Cool Roof Radiative Cool Roof

Share in Total Cooling Load 12%

Annual Cooling Electricity Consumption (kWh) 37,206

Roof Area (m2) 270
16.54 31,811.13 12.74 28,871.86 10.64 9.25% 10%

Radiative cool roofs are typically more effective for structures with a large ratio of roof
area to cooling surfaces, such as warehouses or villas, than for high-rise buildings. The
saving values utilized in our analysis were derived from simulation results for a building in
Greenville (USA), which represent the lowest values among the six regions studied in [30].
This approach prevents the overestimation of potential savings. Considering Tehran’s
predominantly hot and dry climate with clear skies, the actual saving values are expected
to be higher; however, further research is required to verify this.

2.2. Reducing the Cooling Load of Electric Vehicles

The application of radiative cooling methods in electric vehicles (EVs) to manage the
cooling power demand is still in the early stages of laboratory research. While the concept
of passively cooling surfaces and enclosures can be utilized to model a stationary vehicle,
many factors must be accounted for when considering cooling loads for a moving vehicle.

The thermal comfort level within a vehicle’s cabin is affected by six primary parame-
ters, including air temperature and relative humidity, radiant temperature, activity level,
and clothing materials of the passengers [33]. Various components contribute to the total
heat energy load on the cabin of an electric vehicle (EV), including metabolic heat load,
glass heat load, and shell/body heat load. The shares attributed to windows and the shell
are among the largest. According to studies, the share of heat load for EV windows ranges
from 37.3% to 52.6%, while that for the shell ranges from 20.3% to 42% [14]. Table 2 presents
various potential passive methods for reducing heat load from EV components such as the
vehicle’s windows and shell. The table also includes radiative cool coatings designed to act
as selective radiative and broadband absorptive materials which are potentially suitable
for a vehicle.

2.2.1. Shell/Body

Heo et al. designed a bidirectional thermal emitter (JET) that exhibits high emission
of thermal energy from the top surface and high absorption on the bottom surface. If
the engineered (JET) is attached facing outward on the top surface of an enclosed space,
such as a stationary vehicle, it can passively remove heat trapped due to the greenhouse
effect in enclosures. This is because the bottom surface absorbs thermal input in a broad
spectral range. Further, the top surface remains cooler than the ambient temperature, as
it emits heat to space. It was shown that the (JET) could lower the temperature of an
enclosure, such as a stationary automobile environment by 4 °C when compared to a
conventional radiative cooler. Therefore, it offers an advanced passive cooling solution for
the simultaneous surface and space cooling of enclosures [34].
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When assessing the heat load in the cabin, in addition to restricting the IR energy
received by the surfaces of an EV (i.e., an enclosure), the greenhouse effect is also important
in increasing the inside temperature. The temperature of an enclosure is affected by
the temperature of its surfaces as well as the trapped air inside it, which results in a
greenhouse effect. To mitigate this effect, it was shown that engineered (JET) for the walls
of an enclosure can draw heat from the inner space by broadband absorption/emission.
By utilizing engineered surfaces that can emit IR energy outwards to the sky from the
superstrate and absorb VS by the substrate, energy removal from an enclosure can be
improved significantly [34]. However, the Janus emitter is applicable to the enclosures with
higher internal temperature than their roof but not for air-conditioned spaces that are cooler
inside than their roofs during summertime. The design of a photonic-engineered material
that was enhanced by the color-preserving radiative cooling (ECRC) system by Zhu et al.
offered a promising performance [24]. The ECRC can also take decorative factors into
consideration. The results showed a temperature decrease of 5.5 ◦C/ 4.0 ◦C/ 2.3 ◦C/ 5.8 ◦C
in enclosures with green, red, white, and black radiative roofs, respectively, compared
to conventional roofs on a normal summer day. The potential cooling power saving was
reported up to 63%, with a prospect of 81% for an ideal ECRC.

2.2.2. Windows

The effects of the various types of glazed glasses (windows) characterized by reflection
and emission properties, on the EV cabin heat load and the impact of the vehicle range
were assessed [35]. Three types of glasses were compared—regular glass materials, a
high-performance glass available in the market, and a theoretically ideal radiative glass, in
various geographical locations across the USA—to evaluate the effects of meteorological
factors. The results showed that using commercial glazed glass and ideal radiative glass
resulted in an increase in EV range by 33.1 miles and up to 92.5 miles, respectively, when
compared with traditional glass. Additionally, the study found that the geographical
location significantly influenced the results. Another study demonstrated that the use of
solar reduction glass windows on a mid-size EV could decrease the surface temperature
and cooling consumption by 2 ◦C and 20%, respectively [36].

2.2.3. Fabrics for Interior of the Vehicle

Since cabin materials, such as the seats’ fabric, could be important in determining
the value of radiant temperature, radiative cool fabrics are also enlisted in Table 2. In
general, the design of high-performance absorber/emitter materials suitable for the interior
sections of an EV should also be considered. Various types of radiative cool textiles [37,38],
such as silver-coated polyamide textile [39], have mostly been designed for personal
thermal management and can be considered for the interior upholstery of an EV. Lv et al.
suggested a cover designed by radiative cool materials to avoid the overheating of parked
vehicles [40].

Table 2. Potential passive cooling techniques for reducing cooling load in electric vehicles (EVs).
Innovative radiative cooling products for shell/body, windows, and cabin.

Shell/Body † Windows ‡ Seat’s Fabric

(i) Transparent radiative cooler that
can be combined with paint. Daytime
cooling ∼ 10.1 ◦C–14.4 ◦C [41].

(i) IR transparent metamaterial for
windows, ∼7 ◦C cooling [42].

(i) Coating on cotton fabrics with high
durability, for daytime cooling with
reflectivity of 90% and emissivity of
92%, corresponding to ∼5.4 ◦C
cooling. [43].
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Table 2. Cont.

Shell/Body † Windows ‡ Seat’s Fabric

(ii) Janus Emitter; selective emission,
broadband absorption. ∼6 ◦C
subambient cooling from a surface, ∼4
◦C subambient space cooling (from an
enclosure) [34].

(ii) A transparent dual-layer film for
daytime radiative cooling. ∼6 ◦C
subambient cooling of an interior
space [44]

(ii) A cover (fabric) for parked vehicles
keeps cabin air temperature within
comfortable range [40].

(iii) Engineered photonic-based
metamaterial as an enhanced
color-preserving radiative cooling
(ECRC) system. Lowering the exterior
surface temperature by ∼ 21 ◦C,
enclosure temperature up to ∼ 5.8 ◦C,
saving of cooling power up to 63%
[24].

(iii) A scalable thermochromic smart
window with tunable emissivity of
long-wave infrared with potential use
for windows [45]

(iii) Wrapping films with potential use
as fabric/covers ∼5.6 ◦C subambient
cooling [46].

† Share of heat load is ∼37.3–52.6% [14]; ‡ Share of heat load is ∼20.3–42% [14].

3. Conclusions

Passive radiative cooling coats can help mitigating cooling load in hot climates, such
as in Tehran (Iran) and Malta, particularly during the summer season. Possible areas of
radiative cooling applications in buildings as well as in electric vehicles for energy savings
were reviewed. For instance, a comparison was made between the electricity consumption
savings of a conventional cool roof and an engineered radiative cool (RC) roof for a building
in Tehran based on a rough, yet conservative, estimate. The findings showed that the heat
flux through the roof can be reduced by approximately 90%, and the contribution of the
roof in cooling load can be dropped below 10% if the RC roof is considered. In structures
where the roof area accounts for a larger portion of the overall cooling load, applying
radiative cooling may have a more compelling economic justification.

Nocturnal passive radiative cooling uses materials that are less expensive and simpler
to engineer than those used in daytime cooling. Therefore, nighttime radiative coolers can
be considered for villas or commercial buildings, resulting in a significant reduction in
cooling at night to manage energy consumption. However, the effectiveness of radiative
cool coats depends heavily on regional climate conditions and must be tailored to specific
geographical conditions to optimize their impact on energy savings. As a result, further
research is needed to identify suitable radiative cooling materials.

For electric vehicles (EVs), several radiative cooling products have been proposed for
the shell/body, windows, and interior fabrics. However, to determine the practical benefits
in terms of reduced electricity consumption for air conditioning, battery charge savings,
and increased range (in kilometers), it is necessary to conduct detailed studies that take into
account pivotal parameters, such as vehicle size, vehicle condition both while stationary
and in motion, as well as regional and meteorological conditions, including humidity and
sky conditions.
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